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import health requirements of mexico for dogs and cats ... - mexico, pet dogs and cats protocol . the hc
must contain the following information: el certificado de salud debe indicar lo siguiente: the hc must contain
the name and address of the importer and exporter. when the exporter and importer is the owner, the home
address and the destination address of the owner of the pet must be given. rabies - new mexico
department of health - for definitive determination of rabies status to be made by quarantine or laboratory
testing. due to the low risk of rabies in cats and dogs in new mexico, animal control should be given 72 hours
to search for a cat or dog. however, the search for an escaped biting animal should not continue for prairie
dog control in new mexico - new mexico is the home of the black-tailed and gunnison prairie dogs. blacktailed prairie dogs occupy most of the eastern half of the state, and gunnison prairie dogs are found in the
west-ern half. one of the first considerations is to determine if you have a problem. although prairie dog control may be necessary for health concerns and the public safety and humane implications of
persistently ... - dogs contributes to aggressive behavior: “confine your dog in a fenced yard or dog run when
it is not in the house. never tether or chain your dog because this can contribute to aggressive behavior.”2 the
public safety and humane implications of persistently tethering domestic dogs taos county, new mexico photo
credit 2 bringing pets and wildlife into the united states - bringing pets and wildlife into the united
states. licensing and health requirements. visitors frequently inquire about traveling with their pets to the
united states. all such importations are subject to health, quarantine, agriculture, wildlife, and customs
requirements and prohibitions. dogs gone wild: feral dog damage in the united states - proceedings of
the 13th wdm conference (2009) 177 j. r. boulanger, editor urban carnivores dogs gone wild: feral dog damage
in the united states david l. bergman, usda, aphis, wildlife services, phoenix, az, usa stewart w. breck, usda,
aphis, wildlife services, national wildlife research center, fort collins, co, usa estimates of population size of
gunnison’s prairie dogs in ... - estimates of population size of gunnison’s prairie dogs in the aubrey valley,
arizona based on a new ... new mexico state university las cruces, nm 88003 ... employed as a method to
estimate the abundance and density of black-tailed prairie dogs in southern new mexico (facka et al. 2008). 7
canine leptospirosis, united states, - canine leptospirosis, united states, 2002–2004 george e. moore,*
lynn f. guptill,* nita w. glickman,* richard j. caldanaro,* david aucoin,† and lawrence t. glickman* the
proportion of positive leptospira microscopic agglutination tests for 23,005 dogs significantly increased from
2002 to 2004 (p
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